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With the advent of the rapid development of computer networks and the era of 
big data, more and more property insurance companies began to use information 
technology approach to meticulous management of vehicle insurance claims. 
Information management approach, as opposed to the old management, work 
efficiency is greatly improved, improved data accuracy, exchange users and insurance 
companies more fluid, and therefore, for some non-information management of 
insurance companies, according to their own needs and characteristics needed design 
a vehicle insurance claims system.  
In this thesis, the vehicle insurance claims system needs analysis, the first of user 
management, user's risk assessment management, filing module management, survey 
management, fixed loss management, parts valuation management, underwriting 
module management business needs analysis, then the user management, risk 
assessment user management, filing module management, survey management, fixed 
loss management, parts valuation management, underwriting module management 
modules needs analysis, given the system after the data model, the system top floor, 
floor, second floor non-functional requirements and system data flow diagram. On the 
basis of requirements analysis, system design detail, the overall design of the system 
is given first, and then gives the system function structure module division and user 
management, risk assessment user management, filing module management, survey 
management, fixed loss management, parts valuation management and claims 
management module design, and for the function module for the IPO map design and 
interface design, and finally the design of the database.  
The vehicle insurance claims system can greatly increase the effectiveness of ins
urance companies when they deal with the vehicle insurance cases.Meanwhile, this sy
stem can regulate the claim flow and sped up the handling of service. Moreover, Auto
mobile insurance system is beneficial for both the subscribers and insurance companie
s. 
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